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The most verdant young man of theperiod was the one who attempted tocut grass with a bicycle.
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Pretty AVoraen.
Ladies who would retain freshness

and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'Health Rcnewer."
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Louisiana - State Lottery
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Platform of the democratic
Party cf North Carolina.

We again congratulate the people o!
iortb Carolina on the career of peace

prosperity and good government on
which she entered alter the inaugura-
tion ot a Democratic State administra-
tion, and which has been unbroken tor
so many years since; upon the iust andimpartial enforcement of the laws; up
on the efficiency of oar common Fchool
ssstem, and the great progress made in
popular education; and upon the gen-
eral improvement and enterprise man-
ifested in every part ot the State. And
we again challenge a comparison be
tween this state of things and the
crimes, outrages and scandals which
attended Republican ascendancy in our
borders; and we pledge ourgelvea.to
exert, in the future, as we have done in
the past, our best efforts to promote the
material interests of all sections of theState, j

Affirming our adherence to Demo-
cratic principles as heretofore enuncia-
ted in the platforms of the party, it is
hereby

Resolved, That we regard a free and
fair expression of the public will at the
ballot-bo- x a3 the only sure means of pre-
serving our free American institutions,
and that the corrupt and corrupting use
of federal patronage, in influencing and
controlling elections is dangerous to the
liberties of the Statu and the Union.

Resolved, That we are in lavor ol the
unconditional and immediate abolition
of the wholo internal revenue system,
as an intolerable burden, a standing
menace to the freedom ot elections, and
a source of great annoyance and cor-
ruption in its practical operation.

Resolved, That no government has a
right to burden its people with taxes

Northern-- . eThen bent I to the maiden
And touched hfir shminur hIr

Charity is one of the noblest virtues
that link earth with perfection.

;

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of man-
hood, &c., I will send a recipe that will
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a mis-
sionary in South America. Send a self
addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
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Whenever fate disposes,
COFFEE, lbl Have SurTered!" 1. inman, blation D, New York City.
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A Wonderful Resurrection.
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A Pair Offer

Tho Voltaic Belt Co.r Marshall,
Mich., offer to send Dr. Dye's Volatic
Belt aud Appliances on trial, for thirtv

im un in' iv
d.ied.
By an overwhelming ponnlai vota Us Iran

ch!ae was maoc atiart ot thd present state
Constitution adopted Decern ber 2d. A...l..ls7i?.

discussion outside of purely professional
circles.cvery one. J.fomnien(l Hop liitters to

1, Walker, liuckner, Mo The case is reported bv Dr. Ernest days, to men, young or old, afflicted The only Lottery ever voted on and'etulprsctiV. White, senior assistant medical
oQicer to Kent Lunatic Asvlum. at

with nervous debility, lost vitality, and
kindred troubles.

See advertisement in this paper,
t th s eow&

tne people of any State. j

f never scales or postpones. :

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place monthly. j

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TP WIN A

Cbarthan. near Canterbury. The pa-
tient was a woman 53 years old, in-
flicted with that form of insanity known
as melancholia. She had tried to kill
herself before admission into the asv

FORTUNE. Tenth Grand Drawing; Class K,
tn the Academy of Music, at New sOrleans,Artesian wells were known at Thebes

2,000 years before the Christian ear.lum, and made several attempts toi
Tuesday, Octoter 14, 1S1 1731 Monthly Draw

Capital Prize, $75,000.take her life after being received into
the instittction. Finally she succeeded
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Mackerel, No. 1, V bel.......lG 00
M;tckereL No. 1, half bbl.. 8 .0
Mackerel, No. 2, b)l.... .. 9 to
MACkcrel, No. 2, f half bbl.. 5 00
Mactcre', No. 3, V bbl....... 7 75
Mullets, V bbl... 4 (XT

Mullets, Pork bbla.... 7 00
N. C. Rto Herring, keg.... S 00
Dry Co.1, V 5

FKRriLIZER'5, V 2.000 Ifca 'PcruvbinUuano, No. 1 57 50" No. 2...... .36 CO' ' ' Loboa 00-0- 0

Cangh's Phcipphate 00 CO
Carolina FeruUicr.-.- . 45 00
Ground Rone- - 00 00
Rone Meal... j...00 00
Bone Flour........... 00 00
Navassa Gu:ino...............0 00
Complete Manure .......00 00
Whann's Phosphate.. 00 00
Wando Phocphate 00 00
Kcrgcr & Rutz's PhorhatcOO 00
Kxcellenza Cotton rerilllzcr.63 00

French's CarlKnate of Umo... 7 00
French's Agricultural Lime.... 8 50
FLOUR, bbl

Fine . 0 00
Northern Super 4 75

Extra 5 75" Family 6 50
City Mills Extra 6 60" Family.... . 6 75

Extra Family.... 6 60
GLUE W ft 11
GRAIN. bushel

in escaping the watchfulness ot tbeati 100,000 Tickets at iFive dol-
lars Each. Fractions in Fifthstendants who had frusUated her pre-

vious efforts at self-destructio- D, and hid

I write this as a
fitkea of the appreciation I have of

yoiirHil'4
milerSi j was aniicted

With iistHnitnatory rheumatism ! ! !

Forueirly
S ven years, and no medicine seera- -

ii io do me any ;

Good:!!
.Until 1 iried two bottles of your Hop

Bitters, and to my surprise I am as
(ji li to-da- y as ever I was. I hope

'oii may have abundant success".
"In this great and'''
Valuable medicine:
Anyone! wishing to . know

more about my cure?
an learn by addresing me, E. M.

Williams, 1103 iOth street, Washingt-
on, D. C.

1 consider your
Renijdy the beat remedy In existence
For Indigestion, kidney

bevond the amount required to pay its
necessary expenses and gradually ex-
tinguish its public debt. And that
whenever the revenues, however tie
our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to exert themselves in favor
of such legislation as will secure thi3
end.
riyed. exceed this amount, they should
be reduced so as to avoid a surplus in
the treasury. We therefore urge upon

Resolved, That with respect to the
tariff we reaffirm tho life-lon- g and hind-ament- al

principles of the party declar

tn proportion. j

LIST OF PRIZES.berselt in a bath room, where she was
found to be hanging to a ladder by a 75,000
cord formed of portions of her dress. 25.000
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9 Approximation Prizes of $750.tion from that of real death. This is
the remarkable feature of the case. So11
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"And nervous debility. I have just tives at the federal capitol must be v " 500.

Itching Piies-.sympto-ms and Care.
The symptoms are moisture, like persplra

tion, intense itching. Increased by BcratehiDg;
very d stressing, particularly at night; seems
as if pih-worm- a were crawling In and about
the rectum ; the prirate parts re sometimes
affected. If allowed to continue very serious
results may follow. "SWAXNE'S OINT-
MENT" is a pleasant, sure cure. Also, for
Tetter, Itch, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Erysip.
elas. Barber's Itch, Blotches, all scaly, crusty
Skin Diseases. Box. by mall, 50 eta; 3 for $1,-2- 5.

Address, DK. HWATAK & SON, l'hila.,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.
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Quarterly Meetings.
Fourth Round for the Wilmington

District of the Methodist E. Church.
South :

Bladen Circuit at Antioch. Oct. 4-- 5.

Whiteyillc Circuit, Oct. 7-- 8.

Brunswick Circuit at Shallotte Camp
Oct. 11-1- 2.

Waccamaw Mission, Oct. 15.
Flcmington Circuit. Oct. 18-1- 9.

Elizabeth Circuit, Oct. 20 21.
Cokesbury Circuit, Oct. 21.
Clinton Circuit at Clinton, Oct. 26-2- 7.

Newton Grove Mission, Oct. 29.
Dupliu Circuit, Nov. 1-- 2.

Onslow Circuit, Nov. 8-- 9.

Point Caswell Mission, Nov. 13.
Topsail Circuit. Nov. 15-1- 6.

Wilmington, Front Street, Nov. 22-2- 3.

W. H BOBBITT, P. E.
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only to the office of the Company in new ur
leans. j

Corn, from store, bags, white.
Corn, cargo, in bulk, white..
Corn, cargo, in bags, white..
Corn, cargo, mixed. In bags..
Oats, from store..............
Cow Pea

HIDES, if ib
Green
Dry

HAY, V 100 lbs-East- ern...

1adjustment should be such as wouldsensible to the action ot light; there For further information, write' clearly,
full address. Make P. O. Money Orwas no pulse at the wrist or temrjles: place the highest rates on luxuries and

the lowest on the necessaries of life, ders payable and address Registered Letters tono definite heart beat could be detected
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distribute as equally as possible the NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK!even by the stethoscope: respiration
burdens of taxation and confer the Western.New Orleans, La.

POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by
had absolutely ceased, and unconscious
ness was complete. Even the appli North River.greatest good to the greatest number of 0

Returned
-- From the south in a fruitless search

for health, and find that your Bitters
are doio? me more

Good !

Than anything else;
A month ago 1 was extremely
'Emaciated ! !'!"
And stearcsly able to walk. Now I

am
(laininz strength ! and
"Flesh!"
And hardly a day passes but what I

am

ro2jpiiiented on my improved appeara-
nce, and it is all due to Hop

Bittern ! J. Wickliffe Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.

Mall or Express (all sums of $5 and upwards iHOOP IRON, V Ifcthe American people.cation of galvanism tailed to contract

25
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Resolved, That the course ot thethe muscles. It the woman had been a Northern... 10 0
by Express at our expense) to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La

Mr M. A. DAUPHIN. t
Democratic party in furtherance ofcriminal. who had suffered the extreme North Carolina 00

IJMK, f barrel 1 40 00popular education, by efficient public
schools in all sections, aud the establish 607 Seventh St., Washington D. C

sept 5w-d&- w

ment of graded and normal schools in
the larger towns and accessible centers, North Carolina Resources

fliiir.it, tsawed, if M ft.Ship Stuff, rceawed. 18 00 820 fC
Rough Edge Plank.. .15 00 16 C(
West India Cargoes,according

to quality... ......13 00 018Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 022 CC
Scautllng and Board. comn..l2 00 015MOLASSES, V gallon .

is a sufficient guarantee that we favor
the education of all classes ofour people
and we will promote and improve the
present educational advantages so far

trxme genuuia wunout a bunch ol zr en "One of the most useful series of .dcscrip
Hods on the white label. Shun all the vile. tivo books ever published about any State." Kiew crop Cuba, la hhds..... 3C" M " In bbla...... 31

penalty ol the law, the physicians
would doubtless have been justified by
the symptoms in pronouncing her dead;
yet she is alive to-da- y, and not only
well physically, but last recovering
from all mental derangement!

'Dr. White and his assistants wisely
ref used to act upon appearances. They
gave their patient the benefit oi the
doubt in their minds, although that
doubt was very slight. Resort was had
to artificial respiration according to
what is known in medicine as the Sil-
vester method. The movements were
performed slowly only ten times a

with "Hop" 01 "Hops" In Boston Post.as it can be done without burdening thepoljonous stun
thelr"name. rorto luco, lahhds 32sept 13 lm asw nrm
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Two Volumes Now Ready, j f

I. The Woods and Timbers of .North
Carolina. Curtis's Emmons', andl Kerr's
Botanical Reports; supplemcntedlby accurate
County Reports of Standing Forests, and illus-
trated by an excellent Map of the) fetate.

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth, 273 pp., $1J25.
II. In the Coal and Iron Counties ok

North Carolina Emmons', Kerr', Laid
ley's, Wilkes', and the Census Bportfc; sup-
plemented by full and accurate sketches of the
Fifty six Counties and Map of the State.

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth, 425 ppi, $1.50.
Sold by all Booksellers, or mailed postpaid,

bnedtxmMlii. On the contrary, the adyertiar are
m 00' highly indoriwdETntereittgcf persona may get Deck and Spar 00

POULTRYart.iulrs bv addressingfura circuiam eivins an
LkiuMkihi'MjOk, htutfalo, N.Y. Tiait rruitf tU.
tpl 16 lyd&w
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Chickens, live, grown.." Spring
Turkey b

PEANUTS y bushel
POTATOES, V bnshel

Sweet
Irish, V bbl

PORK, V barrel-C- ity
Mess

on receipt of the price, by
5:

75
25
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THE MAILS.
- The malls close and arrive at the City Pott
office as follows :

CLOSE.
Northern through mails, fast ;..7.30;P. M.
Northern through and wy malls.... 3.00 A. M.
Raleigh ...6.45 P. M. and 8.00 A. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad and

routes Bupplicd therefrom includ-
ing A. & N. C. Railroad at

7.30 P M. and 8.00 A. M
Southern Mails for all points South,

daily 8.00 P. M.
Western mails (C. C. Railway) daily,

(except Sunday) 6.15 P. M.
All points between Hamlet and Ral-

eigh 6.45 P. M.
Mallfor Chcraw and Darlington Rail-

road 8.00 P. M.
Mails for points between Florence

and Charleston , ..8.00 P. M.
Fayctteville and offices on Cape Fear

Blver, Tuesdays and Fridays...... 1.00 P. M.
Fayetteville,via C C Railroad, daily,

except Sundays..... 6.45,P. M.
Onslow C. H. and intermediate oifl-ce- s,

Tuesdays and Fridays 6.00 A. M.
Smlthville mails, by steamboat, dally

(except Sundays) 8.30 A.M.
Mails for .Easy Hill, Town Creek,

Shallotte anif Little River, Tues-
days and Fridays 2.00 P. M.

Wrightsville, daily ..8.30 A. M.
OPEN FOR DELIVERY.

Northern through and way mails.... 7.30 A. M.
Southern Mails 7.80 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad 8.45 A. M.

Malls collected from street boxes business
portion of city at 5 A. M., 11.30 A.M. and 5.30
P. M. and from other point of the city at 5
P.M
Stamp Office open from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.,

Money Order and Register Department open
from 8 A. M to 5 P. M., continuously.

General delivery open from 7 A.M. 106 P.M.
and on Sundays from 8.30 to "9.30 A. M.

Carrier' delivery open en Sunday from 8.30
to 9.30 A. M.

IS J. llALKjA &OJN,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationer?, -

New York
Or. P. M IIALE. Publisher. Raldgh. m C.& REOABLE SELF-CUR- E'
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they were begun an exceedingly feeble
attempt at natural respiration was
nbtr d, and very weak pulsations of the
heart were prcceived by the aid of the
stethoscope. Ten minutes is a long
time to wait for the first signs of re-
turning life, and it is to be feared that
in many cases of apparent death, es-

pecially by drowning, the measures
necessary for resuscitation are not con-
tinued long enough to rekindle the
smouldering spark of life that remains
in tha body. There can hardly be too
much patience or perseverance. In
this case artificial respiration was stead-
ily maintained for two hours before the
natural breathing was suiliciently es-

tablished to dispense with assistance in
thi3 way." If it had been abandoned
earlier, the woman would probably
have died, notwithstanding her partial
restoration to sensibility.

We need not follow the treatment in
detail. The patient became imperfectly
conscious about eleven hours after the
act of strangulation, and in the course
of a fortnight was in good bodily health.
She lost her melancholy illusions and
became cheerful, looking back at her
attempt at sucide with horror. For
two days from the time of hanging,
however, her memory was a complete
blank.

This extraordinary case is interesting
in several aspects. The complete as
simulation of death suggests a possi
bilitv that physicians may sometimes

SUGAR. ib Cuba.
Porto Rico .......11 00

00
00 0

a ixjcc
B ..... .
C .".
Ex C
Crushed..............

It contains all the general news pf the Dally
Edition of tho Herald, which has tho )argest
circulation in the United Stathcs.

.

Independent in Politics,
It Is the most valuable chronicle of political
news in the wotW, impartially giving the oc-
currences and opinions of all parties, ho that

people by cxeessive taxation.
And whereas, There is now more

than a hundred millions of dollars in
the treasury of the United States,
wrung from the pockets of the people
by unjust taxation on the part of the
Republican party, therefore,

Resolved That we will accept such
distribution of said surplus revenues of
the government tor educational pur-
poses as may ba made by the Congress
of the United States; provided always,
has the same shall be disbursed by.
State agents and not accompanied by
objectionable features and embarrass-- ,

ing conditions.
Resolved; That it is due to the white

people of ' our eastern counties, who
have so cheerfully borne their share ot
our common burdens, that the pre-
senter some other equally effective
system of county government, shall
be maintained.

Sesolved That in view ot the exist-
ing and increasing harmony and kind-
ly feeling between tho two races in this
State and a similar condition of things
which we believe to exist generally in
other Southern States, we deprecate
the attempt of the Republican party in
its recent platform at Chicago to force
civil rights as a living issue, and we
denounce it as a fire-bran- d and a hypo-
critical expression of interest in the
black race, a wanton insult to the
whites of the South, and tending to stir
up strife between the now friendly
races.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Livery and Sale Stables.
RECENTLY ENLARGED ANDJJAVING

Improved our acnommodatlons vre are now

(prepared to offer increased facllittes for the

boarding ot horses and care of vehicles. Low

rates and careful attendance guaranteed.

Horees for Bale and horses and vehicles for

hire on accommodating terms.

9f The handsomest hearse in the city.

H OLLIXG 3WORTH & SIKES,

Livery and Sa'e Stables,

spt 16 Corner Fourth an! Mulberry sts

100 11
6A0

all sides may be known, in the uepartmem 1

Foreign News

t'" , v id onnern. ....... . 5SHINGLES, 7 in. VM.... lo 50
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IL O. Hogshead 00 00
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At Cost! the Herald has always been distinguished by
the fullness of its cable despatches. The new
transatlantic telegraph cables will intrcase
facilities. r

The Farm DepartmentVER 500 BOXES TOBACCO AT COST Mill Prime.... 7 60O 0 8 60Mm rair.....::.;
to ckieut. Also, a large stock of Plug and of the Weekly Herald Is practical. It goes to. 1 1 . J () 1 A. . 1 Common Mill... 5 00

bent noted and eoocessful speciallsU In theU.S
(now retired) for thecuroof jVerrot Dettttityft nanHooa,.rmttUnaa aud Jeeay. Sen
B plain Beu.lelfiiVfciopeyeei. DruggUtScaauUli

AddrtM DFL WARD 4 CO.. Leuisiaoa Mat '

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

LORRIL ARB'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

wilh lied Tin Taj?; ROSE LEAF Fine Cut Chew-!.?- ;
NAVY CLIPPINGS, and Black, Brown an l

Ui ow SNUFFS are tho best and cheapest,
alUy coubldered? aiut 6 ly d&w

Dr. Mott's Powders
VEV'ERlFAIL TO CURE INT FLAM MiL

"orJ of the aidnys, Gravel, Gleet. Strict
jrwan'lall Urinary diseases. Nervous and
rnyslcarDebility, yenital Weakness and allwo untold miseries caused by Indiscretionw txeesses. Syphilis In all its forms perma-nu- y

lellow Brown spots on faceJ body.Sore Throat ani Nose, ScrofuU, Old
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from the suggestions of the farm departmentthemselves be deceived as to the (act of
alone, concerning sou, cattle, crops, itrees,
buildings, gardening, poultry and agrteullu
ral economy.

"The Home"
instructs the housewife and the children' In re.
gard to economical and tasteful new (Sshes,
the fashions, and the making of home com
forts. In addition, are given latest reports of
trade And

Produce Markets, j f

the condition of money, columns off Miscella-
neous Reading, Poetry, a Complete fetory
very week. Jokes and Anecdotes, Spirting

News, Popular science,

death, especially careless practitioners
or those of comparatively limited in-

formation. We have already referred
to the lesson which it teaches of the
need ot steadfast and hopeful perse-
verance in efforts to restore those who
have apparently lost their lives by
strangulation or drowning. . It would
appear that artificial respiration is more
useful and effective when the move-
ments are performed slowly than when
they exceed ten a minute. This is an
important point for those to remember
who are called upon to render first aid
to the injured. Finally, this remarka-
ble occurrence may well lead to specu-
lation as to the many stoiies which
have been published of the restoration
to life of men who have apparently suf-
fered death by hanging on the gallows.

It is probable that fully seven min
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not has c brought about af resuscitation
if she had remained hanging twice
as long? And might not a strong man
possess the potential ability to recover,
with like assistance, from the effects of
strangulation lasting half an hour?
Who can now assert, with confidence,
that a convict with neck unbroken cut
down A fter hanging thirty minutes, and
turned over, to friends having all the
resources of modern medical science at
command, might .not be called back to
existence in this world? :

Such an event is improbable enough,
wo know ; but wa do cot eco how it can
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